
 

Boston+New York+Washington.D.C 5-Day Tour 
 
 
Product information 

Tour 
number BAPND5 

Departure 
city Boston 

Destination Philadelphia Destination 
New York City、
Washington D.C.、USA 
Philadelphia 

Travel 
days 5 Day 4 Night Transportation Bus  

Airport 
pick-
up/drop-
off 

Airport pick-up Airport drop-off  

 
Departure date 

Sunday，Thursday（5/5/2020 – 10/29/2020）； 
Thursday（1/3/2020 - 5/4/2020 & 10/29/2020-12/31/2020） 

 
Highlights 

1.     Visit the capital of USA—Washington DC, go inside of US Capitol, take pictures with the 
Supreme Court and Library of Congress 
2.     Be on the top of Philadelphia—One Liberty Observation 
3.     Taking National Ferry Cruise of Washington DC for sightseeing the city 
4.     Visit the symbol of New York State - Empire State Building. 

 
Promotional information 

Buy 2 get 1 free 

 
Join / leave point 

Boarding location 

Self Check-in； 
Usually check in should be later than 4:00pm。 
Boston Logan International Airport(Airport)； 
Complimentary Airport Pick-up: 9:00 AM - 10:00 PM. Detailed information refers to the first-day 
itinerary. 
Chinatown, Boston；Address：88 Beach St, Boston, MA 02111； 
 

Drop-off location 



Boston Logan International Airport(Airport)； 
Please book flight after 13:30  

 
Tour introduction 

Day 1 Home - Airplane - Boston 

All day  
Airport Pickup Information: 
   1.Complimentary airport group pick-up service is provided at 9:00 AM - 10:00 PM. You may 
need to wait for other passengers. 
   2. Paid 24-hour pick-up service is also available for $120 per first two persons with $10 for each 
additional person.  
   3. Chinatown pick-up location is available, and passengers can be picked up by our free shuttle 
bus at a provided time (between 9 am to 10 pm) in advance.  
Pick-up location: 88 Beach St, Boston, MA 02111 
 
Thanks for choosing your vacation with us! Arriving at Logan International Airport (BOS), our 
tour guide will meet guests at the Baggage Claim area. Feel free to take our shuttle to the hotel and 
catch some rest.  
 

Night Hotel：Red Roof Plus Boston Woburn；Or Red Roof Inn Boston - Mansfield Foxboro；
Or Best Western Plus North Shore Hotel；Or 同級； 

Day 2 Boston - Bus - Philadelphia - Bus - Washington D.C 

All day  
Itinerary： 
Boston Departure → Philadelphia → The Philadelphia Congress Hall (Inside 
visit), Independence Hall (Outside visit) and Liberty Bell (Inside Visit) (Optional, 100 mins) → 
Liberty Bell → Philadelphia One Liberty Observation Deck (50 mins) 
 
Special Notes: 
1. The Philadelphia Congress Hall will be closed on the following days: New Year's Day, Martin 
Luther King Day, Presidents' Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day. 
2. Liberty Bell will be closed on the following days: Christmas Day. 
3. 【The Philadelphia Congress Hall (Inside visit), U.S. Capitol (Inside visit) and Liberty Bell 
(Inside Visit)】will be OPTIONAL attraction. Please refer to the Admission List for the price. 

Morning  
Independence National Historical Park 
This National Historical Park in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania serves as a way of preserving 
important Revolutionary War sites for future generations. Called "America's most historic square 
mile," this 55-acre park in the "Old City" district is not to be missed. 

One Liberty Observation Deck 
At One Liberty Observation Deck, the sky isn't the limit. It's the main event. Discover all the 
attractions in Philadelphia right from the Philadelphia skyline. And don't forget a camera. When it 
comes to places to take pictures in Philadelphia, our viewtiful sights are second to none. Looking 
for things to do in Philly at night? See the city light up like never before right from our 
observation deck. 

Philadelphia Congress Hall 
Home of the United States Congress when Philadelphia served as the nation's capital from 1790 to 
1800. During Congress Hall's duration as the capitol of the United States, the country admitted 
three new states, Vermont, Kentucky, and Tennessee; ratified the Bill of Rights of the United 



States Constitution; and oversaw the 2nd Presidential inaugurations of both George Washington 
(his second) and John Adams. 

Liberty Bell 
The famously cracked Liberty Bell is a sign of American Independence and spirit. Located at 
Liberty Bell Center in Philadelphia, PA, this symbol of the American Revolution was crafted in 
1752 - more than 250 years ago. 

Independence Hall 
One of Philadelphia's most famous landmarks, Independence Hall in Independence National 
Historical Park is the location where both the Declaration of Independence and the United States 
Constitution were debated, written, and ratified by the Founding Fathers of the USA. 

Night Hotel：Comfort Inn Capital Beltway；Or Days Inn Carslie North；Or 同級； 

Day 3 Washington, D.C - Bus - New York City 

All day  
Summer Itinerary(Apply when DC Sightseeing Cruise resumes): 
Washington, D.C.  → U.S. Capitol In-depth Tour (Optional, 120 mins; including guided tour of 
the U.S. Capitol (Inside visit), Supreme Court of the United States (Outside visit) & Library of 
Congress (Outside visit) ) → DC Sightseeing Cruise (60 mins) → White house  (Outside Visit, 
20 mins)  →  Lincoln Memorial, Korean War Memorial, Vietnam Veterans Memorial  (40 
mins) → New York City Night Tour （Optional，$35/人，Minimum 4 people）  
 
Winter Itinerary(Apply when DC Sightseeing Cruise closes): 
Washington, D.C.  → U.S. Capitol In-depth Tour (Optional, 120 mins; including guided tour of 
the U.S. Capitol (Inside visit), Supreme Court of the United States (Outside visit) & Library of 
Congress (Outside visit) ) → International Spy Museum (60 mins) → White house  (Outside 
Visit, 20 mins)  →  Lincoln Memorial, Korean War Memorial, Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial  (40 mins) → New York City Night Tour （Optional，$35/人，Minimum 4 
people）  
 
Special Notes: 
1. We will also pass by: Thomas Jefferson Memorial, Washington Monument, WWII Memorial 
and more.  
2. If U.S. Capitol closed to visitors, we will see the exterior of the Capitol building from outside. 
The Capitol Visitor Center is open to visitors from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday except for Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, New Year's Day and on Inauguration 
Day.  
3. New York night tour  Itinerary: Rockefeller Center (15 mins) → Times Square (30 mins) → An 
observation point in NJ (15 mins)；may be canceled if the traffic or weather condition extreme. 
4. Tours departing during 3/20 - 4/12 will enjoy amazing cherry blossom in Washington, including 
visiting Jefferson Memorial for 20 minutes. 

Morning  
U.S. Capitol In-depth Tour  
The United States Capitol is among the most symbolically important and architecturally 
impressive buildings in the nation. It has housed the meeting chambers of the House of 
Representatives and the Senate for two centuries. Enjoy a guided tour with our professional escort 
seeing the U.S. Capitol. 

DC Sightseeing Cruise 
The Potomac River runs along Washington, DC, the capital city of the United States of America. 
Visitors to this famous locale can opt to see many of the area's most historic landmarks and 
memorials in a unique way. 

or 
International Spy Museum 



Dedicated to all things espionage, the International Spy Museum houses exhibits and collections 
that detail the history of spying. It features many informative films and interactive activities, like 
Spy in the City,  GPS-based scavenger hunt. 

Afternoon  
Lincoln Memorial 
This iconic American monument honors the 16th president of the United States. Abraham Lincoln 
was president during the American Civil War and is most famous for the Emancipation 
Proclamation that freed all of the slaves in the US. 

The White House 
The world-famous White House in Washington, DC is the official residence of the president of the 
United States and the place where most of the work is done. The facade of this neoclassical 
mansion is a global icon. 

Night Hotel：E Hotel Banquet & Conference Center；Or Days Hotel by Wyndham East 
Brunswick；Or Red Roof Inn Edison；Or 同級； 

Day 4 New York City Half - Bus - day tour - Bus - Boston 

All day  
Itinerary： 
Liberty Cruise (Optional, 60 mins) → U.S.S Intrepid (Optional, 90 mins) → Times Square (20 
mins) → Madame Tussaud's Wax Museum (Optional, 60 mins) → Empire State Building 
(Optional, 70 mins) → United Nations（Outside View）→ Boston 

Morning  
Liberty Cruise 
Any trip to New York City must include a boat cruise around the Statue of Liberty. This iconic 
landmark has stood in the city that never sleeps for more than 100 years, as a joint effort between 
America and France to celebrate the anniversary of America's independence. And the sightseeing 
cruise tour on the Hudson River to enjoy the city view from a totally different angle, as well as 
take pictures with Brooklyn Bridge. 

U.S.S. Intrepid 
This famous military history museum on Manhattan's West Side is inside the now-defunct World 
War II aircraft carrier, the USS Intrepid. The mission of the Museum is to promote awareness and 
understanding of history, science, and service through its collections, exhibitions, and 
programming in order to honor the heroes, educate the public and inspire youth.  Exhibits include 
real military aircraft as well as recreations of military life aboard the ship. 

Afternoon  
Times Square 
Called "The Crossroads of the World," this major intersection in midtown Manhattan-- where 
Broadway hits Seventh Avenue-- is a world-famous icon of both New York City and the United 
States. It has appeared in countless forms of media. 

Madame Tussaud's Wax Museum （NYC) 
Madame Tussauds New York in the heart of Times Square is the only place with no ropes or 
barriers holding you back from your favorite stars. Voted as one of New York’s most unique 
attractions, Madame Tussauds invites you to pose “in a moment in time” with the world’s most 
iconic musicians, A-list stars, sports legends, world leaders and more. With over 85,000 square 
feet of interactive entertainment, including Ghostbusters: Dimension hyper-reality experience, the 
world famous wax attraction is bigger and better than ever. 

Empire State Building  
The Empire State Building stood as the world's tallest building for nearly 40 years, and now it is 
an American cultural icon and has been featured in more than 250 TV shows and movies since the 



film King Kong was released in 1933. A symbol of New York City, the tower has been named as 
one of the Seven Wonders of the Modern World by the American Society of Civil Engineers. 

Night Hotel：Red Roof Plus Boston Woburn；Or Red Roof Inn Boston - Mansfield Foxboro；
Or Best Western Plus North Shore Hotel；Or 同級； 

Day 5 Boston - Bus - Home 

All day  
The trip will start in the city of Cambridge, MA where we will visit Harvard University. Later, we 
will take pictures with the main academic building inside MIT. Another fun will begin as soon as 
you board the cruise ship and enjoy a breathtaking view of the Boston harbor. 
 
Itinerary: 
Cambridge → Harvard University (50 mins) → MIT (passing by) → Boston City tour → 
Boston Harbor Cruise (Optional, 60 mins) → Quincy Market (50 mins) → Head to airports in 
Boston 
Tour will also pass by Old Trinity Cathedral, Hancock Building, Boston Athenaeum,Boston Park, 
Swan Lake Park, and overlook the Golden Dome of the State House. 

Morning  
Harvard Campus Tour  
Harvard University in-depth Tour Benefits:  Harvard student guides greet your group on 
campus.Tours are scheduled to fit your needs with year-round availability. 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) 
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Cambridge, Massachusetts is a research university 
known the world over for its highly selective and intense academics, and MIT alumni include 24 
Nobel Prize winners and 22 Rhodes Scholars. 

Boston Harbor Cruise 
See the famous Boston skyline like never before with a cruise of Boston Harbor. From the peak of 
the Prudential tower to the quaint North End, this beautiful and historic city is best viewed from 
the bay! 

Quincy Market 
Quincy Market in the Faneuil Hall marketplace of downtown Boston, it is a historic building that 
still serves as a souvenir marketplace and food court today. The area has expanded to include two 
other marketplace buildings as well. 

 
Cost Description 

Cost includes 

1. Transportation (The type of vehicle used will base on the number of guests on the day. 7-seat 
minivan; Minivan; motorcoach)； 
2. Hotel (Nights is less a day of tour days)； 
3. Bilingual driver and/or guide. 
 
 

Cost excludes 

1. Food and beverage (Tour guide will arrange. About breakfast: usually guests can prepare in 
advance or have breakfast at the first attraction/the nearest store from the hotel); 
2. Air ticket, ferry, and shuttle transfer in some attraction area/national parks； 
3. Attraction admission fee (Prices are subject to change without prior notice)； 



4. Service fee (minimum US$10/person/day, any child and Infant reserving a seat have to pay the 
service fees as well)； 
5. Personal room fees: such as laundry or valet services, telephone calls, or alcoholic 
beverages/mini bar items, unless they are otherwise specified； 
6. Any personal expenses are not listed in Fee Included. 
 
 

Extra expense 

Item name Price 
description Description 

One Liberty Observation Deck 

Adult：
$16.00； 
Senior(65+)：
$16.00； 
Child (3-11)：
$11.00； 

 

The Philadelphia Congress Hall 
(Inside visit), U.S. Capitol (Inside 
visit) and Liberty Bell (Inside 
Visit) 

Adult：
$60.00； 
Senior(65+)：
$60.00； 
Child (under 
12)：$45.00； 

 

International Spy Museum 

Adult：
$26.45； 
Senior(65+)：
$21.15； 
Child (7-11)：
$15.85； 

 

DC Sightseeing Cruise 

Adult：
$26.00； 
Senior(65+)：
$23.00； 
Child (3-12)：
$18.00； 

 

New York Night Tour 

Adult：
$35.00； 
Senior
（65+）：

$35.00； 
Child（3-
12）：

$25.00； 

 

Empire State Building 
Adult：
$39.20； 
Senior

 



（62+）：

$38.20； 
Child（6-
12）：

$34.00； 

Madame Tussauds New York  

Adult：
$25.00； 
Senior(65+)：
$25.00； 
Child(3-12)：
$23.00； 

 

USS Intrepid  

Adult：
$33.00； 
Senior(65+)：
$31.00； 
Child(5-12)：
$24.00； 

 

Liberty Cruise 

Adult：
$29.00； 
Senior(65+)：
$24.00； 
Child(3-12)：
$17.00； 

 

Boston Harbor Cruise 

Child(3-11)：
$17.00； 
Senior(65+)：
$20.00； 
Adult：
$22.00； 

 

Buffet/Group Meal in East Coast 

Adult：$16 - 
$22； 
Child（Under 
12）：$10 - 
$15； 

Actual price is based on different 
area.  

 
 
Booking limit 

1、Age limit：【No limit】； 
2、Need ID number for reservation or not：【Not needed】； 

 
Cancellation Policy 

1. If the weather condition, war, general strikes, and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the 
journey, our company reserves the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.  
2. Cancellation & Re-schedule Policy: 
    a.  More than 10 days prior to departure date (EST): Free cancellation with full refund. 



    b.  Less than 10 days but 7 days prior to departure date (EST): 50% of total purchase amount 
can be refunded. 
    c.  Less than 7 days prior to departure date (EST) or on departure day (EST): 100% penalty. No 
refund.  
    d.  Additional hotel bookings before or after the tour as well as other services are subject to 
hotel cancellation policy to determine if a refund is possible. 
    e.  If the guest quit during the trip or fails to participate in any itinerary due to personal reasons 
(no travel documents, late arrival, illness, accident, etc.), the paid tour fare will not be refunded, 
and no other services will be compensated. 
 

 
Know Before You Book 

1. Customer under 18 years old MUST be accompanied by at least one adult. 
2. The itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. 
3. In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), the tour guide may make 
some necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly. 
4. This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction. Passengers who 
take this tour need to purchase admission tickets from tour escort on the departure date. 
Otherwise, we will stop providing services on the day.  
5. We make every effort to provide on-time service, it does not guarantee to arrive at or depart 
from any point as a specific time, which may be affected by any number of factor including 
weather, traffic, strikes, government shutdowns, war or terrorist attacks, or mechanical problem.  
6. Please reach the departure point on time and follow the arrangement of a tour escort. 
7. Before doing an individual activity or leaving the group, please get the agreement of the tour 
guide.  
8. Customers are held solely responsible for their own travel documents and/or visas if required. 
9. Non-complimentary-airport-pickup time, we provide paid airport pick-up service, detailed 
information refers to Day 1.  
10. There IS a penalty for any 3rd or 4th passengers who joins the tour for free of charge but 
becomes no show on the departure date.  The current amount of such penalty is set as 85% of the 
published retail price of the 1st or 2nd passenger. 
11. Domestic flights guests wait for tour escort at luggage area; International flights guests wait 
for tour escort at the exit of the terminal building. 
12. Airport pickup emergency contact number: (US Toll-Free)1-866-585-8747. 
13. Hotel arrangements will be changed depending on the season. You can confirm your hotel 
information while you are on tour with your tour guide. 
14. Please read [Terms & Conditions] carefully before you book the tour. 

 


